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THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016

******SENATE SESSION 1:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President
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*Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016 (continued)

******SENATE SESSION (continued)

S2143 [Van Drew, Jeff/Singer, Robert W.+12], Prop-time period for adverse possession
S2156 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Beach, James+2], HS graduation req.-courses concerns
S2361 [Turner, Shirley K./Gillen, Nia H.+1], St. contract-proh inverted domestic corp.
S2402 [Rice, Ronald L.], Responsible Fatherhood-estab. council
S2467 [Turner, Shirley K./Singer, Robert W.], BPU-estab. procedures, switch suppliers
S2581 [Smith, Bob/Davis, Joe+3], St Oceanographer-estab. position
S2495 [Codey, Richard J./Rice, Ronald L.+1], Savings account promotions-concerns
S2499 [Turner, Shirley K./Nick Rohdes’ Law-sober living homes
S2711 [Smith, Bob/Whelan, Jim+6], Wind energy proj., qual.-BPU approval
S2831 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Turner, Shirley K.+17], Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
S2877 [Codey, Richard J./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Nicotine, liquid-concerns containers
S2973 [Smith, Bob/Batemant, Christopher+1], Electronic Waste Mgmt. Act-revises
S2997 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Nutritional suppl.-allows dispensation
S2998 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], All-terrain veh.-concerns transp.
S3019 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Stack, Brian P.], Finan. agreements, cert.-concerns
S3024 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Giblin, Thomas P.+15], Real estate brokers-revise laws
S3041 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Bruce Turcotte Mem. Hwy-desig St Hwy 184
S3146 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Animal parts/products-proh. transp.
S3168 [Sweeney, Stephen M./O’Toole, Kevin J.], Budget, annual-lik el co entities request
S3169 [Weinberg, Loretta], Hotel tax-co. permitted to impose 1% tax
S3170 [Pou, Nellie/Batemant, Christopher], Co superintendent of election-admin code
S3171 [Whelan, Jim/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Certified mail-creates definition
S3182 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie], Bus. tax cred.-prog.-delay deadline
S3207 [Vitale, Joseph F./Keenan, Thomas H.+1], Child in foster care-liability limits
S3244 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Sarlo, Paul A.], Prop. tax status, height-estab.
S3247 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie], Sch. fac. proj.-concerns
S3250 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Div. lic. pictures-concerns
S3272 [Beach, James/Turner, Shirley K.+2], Fire dist-estab consolidating procedures
S3277 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Real property-estab consolidating procedures
S3299 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Singer, Robert W.], Non-profit hosp.-prop. tax status
S3301 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Sarlo, Paul A.+2], Animals threatened w/extinction-concerns
SCR105 [Weinberg, Loretta], Electronic smoking devices-regulate

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A984 [Singleton, Troy/Conaway, Herb+10], Energy efficiency-small bus qual. loans
A984 [Andruzzezzao, Bob/Wimberley, Benjrie E.], Evidence tampering, cert.-enhancement penal.
A1026 [Greenwald, Louis D./Pintor Marin, Eliana], Inheritance tax pymts. due date-concerns
A2925 [Lagana, Joseph A.O’Scanlon, Declan J.+4], Modernize disbursement pymts-allows
A2935 [Andruzzezzao, Bob/Lagana, Joseph A.+12], Deployed mil.-auth. prop. tax deferment
A3552 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Andruzzezzao, Bob+27], Disab. vet./caregiver-finan. planning
A3554 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Andruzzezzao, Bob+23], Respite care, vets-incr. income elig cap
A4397 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.+1], Next-of-Kin Registry-concerns
S445 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Response to Intervention framework
S3103 [Weinberg, Loretta+1], Prepaid debit card-standard disbursement
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S1325 [Van Drew, Jeff/Bucco, Anthony R.], Deployed mil.-auth. prop. tax deferment
S1534 [Van Drew, Jeff/Bateman, Christopher]. Evidence tampering, cert.-enhance penal.
S2191 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Diabetes self-mgmt. ed.-Medical aid cover
S2255 [Van Drew, Jeff], Mil. voters overseas-estab. pilot proj.
S2606 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Vet.-elim. income elig. cap respire care
S2636 [Beach, James/Van Drew, Jeff+1], Disab. vet./caregiver-finan. planning
S2967 [Van Drew, Jeff], Energy efficiency-small bus qual. loans
S3016 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Next-of-Kin Registry-concerns
S3036 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Opioid analogues-health benf. cover req
S3183 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Drones-conducting surveillance, crime
S3317 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Orsoho, Steven V.], Inheritance tax pymt. due date-concerns
Pending Referral:
A4271 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Opioid analogues-health benf. cover req

Senate Budget and Appropriations Hearing 11:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
The public hearing will be held on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 185 (SJR185) in accordance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution and Rule 24:3-5 of the New Jersey Senate. Persons wishing to testify should submit 10 copies of written testimony to the Committee on the day of the hearing.
SJR185 [Sarlo, Paul A./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Casinos

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A2586 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Quiliano, Annette+3], Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.
S1796 [Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Energy Infrastructure Study Comm.-estab.
S2620 [Orsoho, Steven V./Turner, Shirley K.], NJ Rural Microenterprise Act

Senate Judiciary Meeting 12:30 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
S-2493 is pending referral.
Considered:
- to be a member of the Montclair State University Board of Trustees: Lawrence R. Inserna, Jr. of Mahwah to replace Robert Van Dyrk, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- Douglas Kennedy of Mountain Lakes to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Thomas Maguire of Long Valley to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- John L. McLoudier, Esq. of Princeton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Preston Pinkitt, III of Peapack & Gladstone to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ State Commission on Brain Injury Research:
  - John L. Giraud of Scotch Plains to replace Keith D. Cicero, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
  - A3806 [Singleton, Troy/Dancer, Ronald S.+2], Lisa's Law-monitoring violent offenders
  - S2493 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Weinberg, Loretta], Lisa's Law-tracking violent offenders

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
A1039 [Benson, Daniel R./Prieto, Vincent+3], Drone use-sets forth cert. standards
A4343 [Schaer, Gary S./Prieto, Vincent+5], Police, co./mun.-estab. training course
S2310 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Drone use-sets forth cert. standards
S2299 [Turner, Shirley K./Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Body-camera-law enf. officer wear
S2623 [Turner, Shirley K.+2], Minority recruited prog.-estab.
S2888 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Police, co./mun.-estab. training course
S2983 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sweeney, Stephen M.+9], Sch. security-estab class three officers

Senate Military and Veterans Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
A4323 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Lagana, Joseph A.+1], Drive ic renewal ext-auth mil pers.
ACR164 [Schaer, Cleopatra G./Fiocchi, Samuel L.+3], Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-Va. fac.
AJR117 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Wilson, Gilbert L.+9], Vets4Warrior vet suicide hotline-restore
S1666 [Beach, James/Bucco, Anthony R.], Vet. honorable discharge papers-concerns
S1692 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James+1], Support Our Vet.-auth. lic. plate
SCHR120 [Van Drew, Jeff/Beach, James], Vets.-receive med. svcs. at non-Va. fac.
SRJR85 [Beach, James/Whelan, Jim+1], Vets4Warrior vet suicide hotline-restore

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2016 (continued)

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A4293 [Singleton, Troy/Coughlin, Craig J.], Health Care Consumer Cost Transparency
A3254 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Angelini, Mary Pat], Tobacco products-raises min. age
A3717 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Benson, Daniel R.+1], Mental Health Access Act
A4004 [Mazzio, Vincent/Andreozzca, Bob], AC Growth Tax Credit Proc.-estab.
S602 [Cody, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Tobacco products-raises min. age
S2654 [Whelan, Jim/Singer, Robert W.+3], AC Growth Tax Credit Proc.-estab.
S2806 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Work First NJ-removes cert. restr.
S2988 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Kean, Thomas H.+2], Tax credits, cert.-purposes-concerns
S3243 [Vitale, Joseph F./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Minor, sexually assaulted-forensic exam
Pending Referral:
A3607 [Dancer, Ronald S./McGuirk, Gregory P.+5], Interior light on-off, requested by police
A4702 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Spencer, L. Grace], Minor, sexually assaulted-forensic exam
A4704 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Tax credits, cert.-purposes-concerns
A4768 [Bruzichelli, John J.], Co superintendent of election-admin code
A4769 [Bruzichelli, John J.], Budget, annual-limit co entities request
A4771 [Bruzichelli, John J./Muolo, Elizabeth Maher], Finan. Statements, cert.-concerns
A4772 [Bruzichelli, John J.], Hotel tax-co. permitted to impose 1% tax
A4856 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Child-clarifies best interest
A4868 [Bruzichelli, John J./Taliaferro, Adam J.], Court Security Enhancement Fund
A4913 [Muolo, Elizabeth Maher], Work First NJ-removes cert. restrictions
A4918 [Gusciora, Reed/Kean, Sean T.+1], Stdmnts-exempt from prop. tax.
AR268 [Monarty, Paul D.], Police veh. w-camera-dismiss complaint
S2301 [Barnes, Peter J./Holzapfel, James W.], Interior light on-off, requested by police

Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Diegnan, Patrick J.
A4779 [Gusciora, Reed/Spencer, L. Grace+1], Ed. St. of emerg.-declare by Comm. of Ed
A4432 [Bruzichelli, John J./Assey, Mila M.], Sch. dist. joining, cert. vol. assn-proh
A4901 [Jasey, Mila M.], Student testing, pub. sch.-concerns
S1687 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Vitale, Joseph F.+2], Homeless students-concerns
S2922 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.+1], St. assessments-concerns
S2923 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.], Student testing, pub. sch.-concerns
S3231 [Cody, Richard J./Barnes, Peter J.], Sch. dist. joining, cert. vol. assn-proh
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A1849 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Spencer, L. Grace], Teacher certifications-concerns
A1976 [Riley, Celeste M./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Higher ed presid.-safety reports req.
A4924 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Permits students made homeless by act of terrorism or natural disaster to attend district in which they resided for two years
A4925 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Requires DOE website link to Treasury’s list of vendors associated with State assessments
A4926 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Authorizes institutions of higher education to grant credit to students who complete Boys State or Girls State program
S485 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Higher ed presid-safety reports req.
S489 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Jersey Boys/Girls Prog.-col. cred.

Assembly Judiciary Hearing 11:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the following Assembly Concurrent Resolutions: ACR 1, ACR2 (2R), ACR3 (1R), ACR4 (1R).
ACR1 [Prieto, Vincent/Wisniewski, John S.], Motor fuels tax-dedicate to transp. sys.
ACR2 [Caputo, Ralph R./Prieto, Vincent+1], Casinos-Leg. auth. operation, cert. co.
ACR3 [Prieto, Vincent+1], Pub. emp. pensions-fd. on timely basis
ACR4 [Greenwald, Louis D./McKeon, John F.], Leg. Apportion Comm.-incr membership
**Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting**

**10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor,**

State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

**Chair:** Asm. Wisniewski, John S.

- A685 [Cryan, Joseph/McKeon, John F.], Driv. lic exam-distracted driv questions
- A1326 [Quijano, Annette/O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Autonomous veh.-driv. lic. Endorsement
- A3888 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Benson, Daniel R.], Pedestrian Safety Study Comm.-establishment
- A4110 [Dancer, Ronald S./Benson, Daniel R.], Driv. lic. electronic-MVC conduct study
- A4592 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lagana, Joseph A.], RR bridge inspection records-concerns
- A3888 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Benson, Daniel R.], Pedestrian Safety Study Comm.-establishment
- A4110 [Dancer, Ronald S./Benson, Daniel R.], Driv. lic. electronic-MVC conduct study
- A4592 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lagana, Joseph A.], RR bridge inspection records-concerns

---

**Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting**

**12:30 PM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor,**

State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

- NPL 4675 - Department of Treasury, Public Defender - Parking Lease NPL 4677 - Department of Children & Families, Division of Child Protection & Permanency - Office Lease

---

**MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2016**

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

---

**TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 2016**

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers

Reorganization of the Senate

State of the State Address

---

**WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 2016**

College Affordability Study Commission Hearing 10:30 AM

Rowan University, Eynon Ballroom, Chamberlain Student Center, 201 Mullica Hill Road, Glassboro, NJ 08028

The College Affordability Study Commission will hold three public hearings at which students, parents, and other members of the public are invited to provide their thoughts and recommendations on increasing the affordability of higher education in New Jersey.

---

**MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 2016**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

---

**THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 2016**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

---

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2016**

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet